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Write a review

Gottlieb Memorial Hospital
2.8 202 reviews

Healthcare (https://reviews.birdeye.com/d/healthcare/melrose-park-il/) | Melrose Park, IL 60160

Own this business? (gottlieb-memorial-hospital-160674196/claim/)

★★ ★★ ★★ ★★ ★★

(https://birdeye.com/)


Direction(https://www.google.com/maps/dir/?api=1&destination=Gottlieb%20Memorial%20Hospital+701%20W



Call(tel:(708) 681-3200)

 701 W North Ave, Melrose Park, IL 60160

 (708) 681-3200 (tel:(708) 681-3200)

 https://loyolamedicine.org/locations/gmh

More business info 


Website(https://loyolamedicine.org

2.8
202 reviews

★★ ★★ ★★ ★★ ★★
2 reviews have no rating
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WRITE A REVIEW

Wanda Wladyslawa N. on BirdEye (/gottlieb-memorial-hospital-160674196/review/7980127591800489343)

Let it be well known forever that  

Our precious, dearest matriarch WANDA "BABUNIA" NIDA was admitted here on november 6 2010; she was sent to
icu; she was unable to talk as her body was �lled with water. they put her on intrusive intubation until they killed
her. they should have let go after 3 days at the maximum instead they said she needed it, knowing her oxygen level
is very low and she functions just well with it, even when its 68%. we have shown them the proof but they simply
did not care, as usual. as succinctly proven and explained:  
http://encyclopediasupreme.org/babcia/gottliebmemorialhospital.txt 
they had terrible doctors from terroristan: maher m. najjar and meera g. madappa... more>>

 (https://birdeye.com/resources/ebooks/the-ultimate-

guide-to-managing-negative-reviews/)

★★★★★★★★★★ 2 months ago

Lupco Jan S. on BirdEye (/gottlieb-memorial-hospital-160674196/review/7980127261800489340)

Let it be well known forever that  

Our precious, dearest grandma "BABUNIA" WANDA NIDA was admitted here on november 6 2010; she was sent to
icu; she was unable to talk as her body was �lled with water. they put her on intrusive intubation until they killed
her. they should have let go after 3 days at the maximum instead they said she needed it, knowing her oxygen level
is very low and she functions just well with it, even when its 68%. we have shown them the proof but they simply
did not care, as usual. as succinctly proven and explained:  
http://encyclopediasupreme.org/babcia/gottliebmemorialhospital.txt 
they had terrible doctors from terroristan: maher m. najjar and meera g. madappallil... more>>

★★★★★★★★★★ 2 months ago
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Melissa Storch Epstein on Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/pages/Gottlieb-Memorial-Hospital/115884498433949)

 @Gottliebhospit #poortretment My husband was admitted there on Monday from the er with severe head and
abdominal pain.....today is Wednesday and I still have not spoken to a single doctor about my husbands
condition!!!! This is completely unacceptable. I understand COVID is going on in the world but that’s no excuse for
the lack of communication with loved ones during such a scary time. I can’t even get a call returned to our primary
doctor to get him transferred elsewhere.I have been able to talk to a nurse but they cannot discharge or transfer.
Btw My husband said the nurses have been excellent. Help!!!! 

4 months ago
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